
FEMALE AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE TERRIER

DALLAS, TX, 75219

 

Phone: (214) 444-9372 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi, Im Lois (Low-us, not Lew-is)! I may not win any awards 

for my fetch abilities, but I will win over your heart with my 

snuggles. I love naps (Im the big spoon!) and long walks on 

the sidewalk. One or two walks a day or a game of tug-o-

war, and Im a happy doggo! I love sharing my toys with 

my human friends, especially when they play with me. I 

will do anything for a treat; my favorites are almond butter 

or peanut butter on a bone (or both, Im not picky).Im 

looking for a home with an owner that will keep up with my 

active lifestyle. Walks, cuddles, and a few treats, and Ill 

love you forever. Im open to roommates; I currently room 

with a very yippy Dachshund. We mostly get along, but I 

can forget my size and be a little rough, but my mom 

watches and ensures I dont get too wild. I sometimes try to 

steal her food, so we eat separately, but besides that, we 

make good roomies!Im pretty cute, so if youre looking for a 

pit that has a lot of love to give, Im your 

girl!------------------------------------------------------If you have a 

specific question about Lois, then please email 

newdigs@dallaspetsalive.org. If you are interested in 

applying to adopt this pet, fill out the application at the 

link above.Lois is participating in the Dallas Pets Alive 

rehoming program. All of the medical, behavioral and other 

information about this pet was provided by the pets owner. 

Dallas Pets Alive encourages all adopters to verify the 

information prior to adoption. Please note that Dallas Pets 

Alive (DPA) is acting as intermediary to connect 

prospective adopters with individuals wanting to rehome 

their pets. DPA is not liable for any information provided 

about this pet and the adoption transaction is purely 

between the pet owners and adopter. DPA is not 

responsible for any damages, injuries or adoption returns 

as a result of any adoption transaction. DPA! is not 

responsible or liable for any animals involved in its New 

Digs program. DPA! acts solely as a facilitator of adoption 

between the animals surrenderer and potential adopter 

and makes no claims as to the accuracy of the animals 

medical or behavioral history provided by the surrenderer.
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